
Leadership teaching in a pandemic 
using appreciative inquiry to improve our online course
Leadership training is beneficial for healthcare staff, and a GMC

requirement for doctors. Over Covid we saw an opportunity to create and

deliver a small group leadership course, running  three 8-week cohorts using

appreciative inquiry to review each one. 

So far we have had 3 cohorts with approximately 28 staff participating.

What was good?
Convenience-attending an online course was something all participants

appreciated. 

Open questions and the group discussions with everyone being invited to

talk worked well. 

Other positives were a teaching style without listing and the chance to talk

with others in a group discussion in a pandemic. 

What would excellent look like?
Despite the convenience of online teaching all participants stated they would
prefer it in person; being able to communicate in person feels important in
principle, though the proof of this would need to be seen as it has the
potential to inconvenience the group. 
Some would like a qualification/certificate after participation

Of note- what the organisers felt had gone well
was reflected in the comments of the
respondants, however some of the areas where
the course organisers felt they had not been as
good as they could have been were not picked
up by the participants.

The organisers felt the course could be condensed
to a 4 week version- this was roundly discouraged
by the participants who valued the length both for
discussion and the creation of psychological
safety.

Mairi Mulvanney, Miriam Anderson

and Anandini Arumugam

Future courses We are now looking to create a course with alumni who are working in other organisations, hopefully working
across the organisations. Despite the value that is placed on the 8 week course we will probably still try a
condensed version and see how that is evaluated. 

Topics covered
Styles of leadership, personal strengths, adaptive
leadership, coaching, communication, difficult
conversations, creating engagement, appreciative
inquiry and making active leadership choices .
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Following the courses the participants have been interviewed by Mairi, with

all results firewalled and anonymised from the organisers. 


